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Dear Partner:
Happy Thanksgiving! Thank God for our
Christian heritage. God Bless America!

Congratulations to the happy Bride, our own
Rosita, and her handsome Groom, Adolfo.

Dr. Albert Romo (right, in red) presides over
another session with the medical team.

Fabiola reports that eight people found Jesus
in this health class.

Our Gospel ministry through medicine is
advancing methodically. It has taken about a
year and one quarter for the class to become
confident and competent to begin using their
training to extend our evangelistic ministry
past street witnessing. We have always been
able to pray for the sick, but we can now offer competent, constructive instruction in
diet and self care. As our knowledge and
skills grow, we will treat patients who come
The lady on the left, a diabetic, sought help
to us for help. We have witnessed salvations
from our Medical team. She gave her heart to
Jesus during the team’s visit.
and life changes that would not have happened without our having the ability to
preach and demonstrate repentance through the ministry of medicine.
These missionary teams are being invited into homes and churches. As people experience a turnaround in their health due to simple,
but important adjustments in their lives, they are
more open to understanding that repentance from
sin is necessary for their souls.
Thank you for your prayers for Priscy! She is recovering nicely. Thank you, also, for your financial
help with her hospital bill and medications. God
bless you! The DIF (Mexican Child Protective Services) told Felipe and Angelica that soon they
Sweet Priscy (left) with Angelica’s
would either place Priscy in another home or place
granddaughter Camilla.
her up for adoption to which Angelica responded:
No way are you taking our baby from us! So, the happy proceedings for the Recio’s
to legally adopt Priscy have begun.
Norma, house parent at Casa Jovenes Del Rey, underwent
surgery this month. She required several blood transfusions prior to surgery and, although very weak, she is slowly gaining her strength back. With the knowledge she has
learned from her time in health classes, she has learned
how to co-operate with her body so that health and healing
will return more quickly. She is thankful that the boys are a
great help with the cooking and other chores.

Christmas is just around the corner! In addition to

Fabiola, who obtained a marketing degree, is
designing the teams’ charts and handouts.
Thank you, Partners, for paying for Fabiola’s education. She is one grateful lady!

our children’s homes, gift-giving responsibilities have greatly increased because of our added evangelism efforts in
churches and street ministry. Your gifts open hearts to the
Gospel and exemplify the love of Jesus. Thank you and be
greatly blessed as you stand with us in
prayer and giving! Happy Thanksgiving!
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This child was blessed by
Evangelist Adolfo and
Rosita’s street ministry.
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